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What is COVID-19 Coronavirus?
 

A coronavirus is a type of virus and. COVID-19 is a new strain of coronavirus first identified in

Wuhan City, China in December 2019, and in March the World Health Organisation defined COVID-

19 as a global pandemic. The incubation period of COVID-19 is between 2 to 14 days. This means

that a person may have coronavirus but exhibit no symptoms for up to 14 days

What are the symptoms of COVID-19?
 
The symptoms of coronavirus are similar to other illnesses that are much more common, such
as cold and flu.   These symptoms do not necessarily mean you have the illness. They include
 
• a cough,
• a high temperature,
• shortness of breath.
 

How are the home’s kept informed and supported?
 
As one of the nation’s largest independent healthcare providers with over 180 care homes in
England, Scotland and Northern Ireland, we are well placed to respond to COVID-19 as our
homes have access to a significant operational and support team structure that includes highly
experienced and knowledgeable leadership teams at national, regional and local level. We send
daily updates with guidance and reference tools to ensure the teams have all the information
they need to follow the latest updates from the health authorities their welfare and overall
wellbeing is our top priority.
 
Each of our care homes benefits from a framework of substantial support services including
clinical guidance; quality assurance, recruitment and procurement. This allows our homes to be
able to focus on the care and wellbeing of our residents. 
 

Are you still accepting new admissions from hospitals?
 
We continue to work in partnership with Public Health England, local NHS systems and
Councils to ensure our joint infection control precautions continue to follow the latest National
expert scientific advice. This is to ensure we continue to support our residents and employees
in the most safe and effective way during these unprecedented times
 
We are continuing to take new admissions into our home with strict admission criteria agreed
by the CCG/LA. We assess everyone that moves into our home following Source Isolation
Guidance and every new resident will be isolated in their room for a period of at least 7 days. If
a resident continues to show no obvious symptoms they will be allowed to leave their room.
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Can someone still move into one of your care homes?
 
If you are looking for care for your loved ones during this period of isolation, we can still help.
Although we have restricted access to our homes we feel it’s even more important to provide
those looking for care, the opportunity to find out more about us. With this in mind we are
scheduling calls with our Home Managers instead of face-to-face show rounds in our homes so
we can give you all the information you need. We can answer your questions about availability,
the type of care required, the assessment process, our coronavirus strategy, the types of
activities still on offer, our food & dining , fees, how we can make the move into a new home
easy and much, much more. We are keen to support and reassure you in what is a challenging
time, so please feel free to arrange a call with our Home Manager and let us help you find the
right care for your loved ones.

 
Is social distancing being practiced in our homes?
 
Our strict protocols on infectious diseases are in place in all of our care homes, including social
distancing and barrier nursing, and we are closely monitoring the health of all of our residents
and teams. 
 
To provide personal care properly we must come close to residents and other team members
wearing the appropriate PPE. However, when we are not giving care our teams adhere
wherever possible to strict protocols for social distancing, barrier nursing and infection control,
as well as closely monitoring residents and colleagues for any symptoms. This is based on
guidance from Public Health England the Care Quality Commission; we advise that all our
homes strictly adhere to this guidance and incorporate any new information from the health
authorities into their daily practices in the home. 
 
In any areas of the home where we have people who are not showing any signs of the virus then
the residents can move around freely. We are taking some additional measures and we are
asking not to have everyone in the dining rooms or lounges at the same time. We are creating
smaller dining spaces, splitting the use of lounges or doing two sittings. Activities should still
take place we are just suggesting team members put the chairs 2m apart wherever possible. To
enjoy any pleasant weather our residents and teams are being encouraged to go outside and
have some fresh air.

 
At what point will a resident be tested for COVID-19?
 
Anyone who shows any key symptoms such as increase in temperature or a new continuous
cough will be assessed and their GP/NHS 111 notified. Information is also shared with Public
Health England. They will make an assessment on the medical oversight that is required and
advise the home accordingly on how best to care for the resident, whether that be in the home
in isolation or at the hospital. At present we are not seeing any national strategy for testing
across care homes, and the decision is dependent on Public Health agreement with no definitive
point of action.
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Who, decides when or if a COVID-19 test is administered? 
 
As outlined above this is currently being managed by the NHS. With GP input decisions are
made by the local health protection teams – by linking with the wider NHS and Public Health
England.

 
What is the policy if a resident tests positive or show symptoms?
 
All homes have clear updated guidance on managing coronavirus with action cards and business
continuity plans. In the event that any resident develops symptoms of COVID-19 and/or are
confirmed as having COVID-19 there are clear jointly formulated plans. We will work in
partnership with the NHS and local health protection teams to minimise the risk of further
transmission and will be following strict adherence to infection control measures and Source
Isolation Guidance (barrier nursing).  These plans also include the screening and non-admission
to a care home displaying any symptoms of COVID-19.
 
If not admitted to hospital the resident will be isolating in their private room for a minimum of 7
days and have a specific COVID-19 care plan created for them and follow source isolation
guidance. With teams following standard protection precautions.
 

When and how will a relative or guardian be informed of any
‘changes’ in a resident’s condition (e.g: if they have developed a
cough or have a temperature?) 
 
As well as regular general updates, the Home Manager or Nurse in Charge will be expected to
provide an update on any change to an individual’s COVID-19 condition as they occur.
However, they will only notify the Next of Kin and/or named person(s) who information can be
shared with for that individual.
 

Who, ‘medically’ can a relative or guardian speak to directly
regarding a resident’s condition and their concerns? 
 
A relative or guardian can speak to the nurse in charge and/or the Home Manager who would
have oversight on all residents. Typically you would also be able to contact the registered GP
for that resident.  
 

What happens if a colleague tests positive or displays symptoms?
 
If a member of the care team tests positive or displays symptoms NHS111 and Public Health
England guidance is followed. We ask colleagues to remain at home for a minimum of 7 days. If a
member of family becomes confirmed then they need to stay at home for a total of 14 days.
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What equipment is available to protect the teams?
 
Our first priority is the safety and wellbeing of both residents and colleagues, and we are
putting all our resources and energy into supporting and protecting everyone in our homes.
Within the home the focus of the team continues to be the ongoing care and protection of all
our residents and our colleagues. Our strict protocols on infectious diseases are in place,
including social distancing and full use of PPE, and we are closely monitoring the health of all
our residents and colleagues.
 
Our colleagues are provided with all necessary PPE to ensure their safety whilst caring for our
residents. We review the most up to date guidance on a daily basis to ensure that we use PPE
appropriately and that our teams are aware of what PPE is required for each specific activity.
Our colleagues are also provided with a daily update on what PPE is available and a helpline
that they can call if they need more supplies. The best protection we can provide is knowledge,
communication and appropriate equipment with the support to use it. 
 
The personal protective equipment (PPE) required to be worn by teams in care homes is
significantly different to that worn by hospital teams as you can see from the illustration below:

 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WHEN WEARING THEIR PPE OUR TEAMS HAVE TO
FOLLOW PROTOCOL:
WASH THEIR HANDS BEFORE AND AFTER PATIENT
CONTACT AND AFTER REMOVING SOME OR ALL PPE
CLEAN ALL THE EQUIPMENT THAT IS BEING USED
ACCORDING TO LOCAL POLICIES
USE THE APPROPRIATE PPE FOR THE RIGHT SITUATION 
TAKE OFF THE PPE SAFELY
ALWAYS WEAR EYE PROTECTION ON RISK
ASSESSMENT
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We are also working with the Department for Health and Social Care to ensure that our
colleagues are supported and recognised in the same way for their important work as NHS staff.
Protecting our residents requires dedication from every part of our business and we are
committed to fulfilling our responsibility to ensure a safe working environment for all our
colleagues.

 
How are you caring for those living with dementia?
 
As part of our daily coronavirus guidance document issued to homes we include techniques for
caring for those with dementia when they may be symptomatic or receiving care from team
members wearing PPE. This includes allowing residents to still have an area of the home
that they can safely move around in whilst remaining isolated from others. Team members are
also advised to wear photographs of themselves so that residents know who they are or to
introduce themselves from a distance before putting their face masks on.
 

How can I keep in touch with my relatives in a care home?
 
Across our homes we are assisting residents with video calls on a daily basis to keep in touch
with their families, friends and loved ones. Family get-togethers via video are becoming
increasingly commonplace, with the technology being used to celebrate birthdays or just to
catch up with relatives. Video calls have brought residents closer to their families at a time
when social distancing means they can’t have any visitors. We have also set up special Facebook
pages so that relatives can communicate with the home and send in pictures and at the same
time see their loved ones and what they are doing. We suggest anyone with a relative or friend
in a care home to use technology to stay connected as we have seen it is very important for
maintaining the wellbeing of residents. 
 

Are residents still socialising?
 
Socialisation continues to be an important aspect of daily life. Our teams are dedicated to
providing our residents with as much social interaction and entertainment as possible.
However, we are taking  measures and limiting the number of people in the dining rooms or
lounges at the same time and creating more, smaller dining spaces. Activities are still taking
place but at all times being mindful of social distancing where possible. Whilst the weather is
nice we are also encouraging residents and the team to go outside and have some fresh air.
 

Contractors in our homes
 
Our homes still needed essential planned property maintenance to continue so we can keep our
buildings safe to operate in. Homes are given advance notice of when visits from contractors
are due so that they can plan and where necessary select an area of the home for necessary
tasks to be undertaken to keep everyone safe and protected. All contractors are asked to follow
hygiene protocol and thoroughly wash their hands or use the hand sanitiser stations upon
entering the home.
 
 
The information provided in this guide was effective on 7th May 2020. We are constantly
reviewing our practices, policies and procedures in line with the latest government guidance
and best practice.


